Maternal Nutrition in Pregnancy -Eating for Two? J Dobbing (ed) pp 198 £13.80 London: Academic Press 1981 A mouse's pup gains weight in utero at a rate equivalent to 2% of its mother's weight per day; the equivalent figure for the offspring of the blue whale (weighing in at 2000 kg) is 0.0007%, and for the human infant, 0.02%. Faced with the enormous variation of fetal growth rate in the mammalian kingdom it is hard to believe that maternal nutrition does not playa major part in its control. Yet the influence of nutrition on human fetal growth has proved elusive to those who have tried to investigate and quantify it. This small book is the proceedings of a workshop on maternal nutrition in pregnancy held in France in 1980. The unusual feature of the conference is that each of the seven main contributing authors prepared and precirculated a paper, which was then criticized and discussed by the other participants, all internationally known, before final revision for publication. Each paper is followed by a selection of considered comments, and the result is a fascinating record of debate and uncertainty, revealing the extent of current knowledge in the field with a fund of useful data and the best set of references available, while at the same time making no bones about the extent of our ignorance.
The There are 28 contributors, each of whom deals with different aspects of burn treatment, and the book includes a large section on nursing as well as medical and surgical chapters. As with most books with a large number of contributors there tends to be repetition in some of the chapters, but this does not detract from the interest. The editor states that the text is an attempt to represent some of the aspects of a multidisciplinary involvement in burn care and to serve as a guide for learners in this field of practice.
The book should be useful for persons interested in the treatment of burns including, particularly, junior doctors in training as well as specialist burn nurses, nursing officers and physiotherapists. No attempt is made to give details of the secondary reconstruction or plastic surgery repair procedures and attention is confined mainly to the acute stages of treatment.
The text appears to be written primarily for a North American audience so that certain minor aspects of treatment differ from practice in the UK. It contains a great deal of useful and interesting information.
J S CASON

Consultant Surgeon, Burns Unit Birmingham Accident Hospital
Rapid Maxillary Expansions. D J Timms pp \40 US$42 Chicago: Quintessence \98\ The profession has long been waiting for some positive conclusions about rapid maxillary expansion which has perhaps been considered one of the grey areas of orthodontic knowledge. Mr Timms has been the principal exponent of this technique for many years and, now that he has had the opportunity to assess his treatment results over a period of time and quell the doubts aroused over the stability of rapid maxillary expansion, his experience assumes immense value. There is no doubt that this technique has a very positive place in orthodontic treatment. This acceptance is due in no small way to Mr Timms' enthusiasm over the years. This very readable book has been produced by Quintessence to a very high standard. Last but by no means least, the bibliography is very widely spread and adds to the value of a wellbalanced book.
M A KEITLE
Consultant Orthodontist
London W1
